In managing pleural diseases, medical thoracoscopy is often performed as a diagnostic and/or therapeutic procedure, particularly in undiagnosed pleural effusions. Flexi-rigid pleuroscopes are now widely available as an alternative to conventional rigid thoracoscopes. There is an ongoing debate on which is the better instrument. This review analyses the current literature that compared rigid and flexi-rigid approaches, and outlines the medical advances that may influence the future role of thoracoscopy.
INTRODUCTION
Thoracoscopy employs an optical system to examine the pleural cavity and perform diagnostic and therapeutic procedures [1] . It has traditionally been divided into surgical thoracoscopy, better known as video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS), and medical thoracoscopy (pleuroscopy).
Historically, both VATS and medical thoracoscopy were performed using rigid instruments. VATS allows surgeons to replace open thoracotomy in most pulmonary (e.g. lobectomy) and pleural surgeries (e.g. pleural biopsy and pleurodesis). VATS is typically performed under general anesthesia and single-lung ventilation. Some centers, however, have performed VATS wedge resection under regional anesthesia [2, 3] . Pleuroscopy or medical thoracoscopy is usually performed by pulmonologists under conscious sedation, most commonly in the workup of undiagnosed pleural effusions, through visual inspection and biopsy of parietal pleural lesions.
With the introduction of the flexi-rigid pleuroscope in the late 1990s, proceduralists performing thoracoscopy have the option of using either rigid or flexi-rigid instruments. Opinions have been polarized as to which is the better device, but comparative studies to address this question are limited. Many experienced thoracoscopists remain in favor of the rigid scope and its ability to provide sizeable biopsies, whereas advocates of flexi-rigid pleuroscopy embrace the flexibility of the instrument and its ease of use. It is a common dilemma for pulmonologists setting up a new pleural service to decide which scope to invest in.
This article aims to summarize the current literature and highlight the advantages and limitations of rigid vs. flexi-rigid approaches and emerging technologies that may alter the role of pleuroscopy in the foreseeable future.
RIGID VS. FLEXI-RIGID PLEUROSCOPY: THE INSTRUMENTS
A rigid thoracoscopy set includes a telescope, light source, trocar and forceps. The conventional stainless steel rigid telescope is 27-31 cm in length with a diameter of 7-12 mm, the larger ones (10-12 mm) often being favored by surgeons. Rigid telescopes have different angles of vision permitting straighton (08) or oblique (308 or 508) viewing. Trocars are made from single-use disposable plastic or stainless steel with a variable diameter of 5-13 mm [4, 5] .
The autoclavable flexi-rigid (semi-rigid) pleuroscope (Olympus LTF 160 or 240) has a 22 cm proximal rigid shaft and 5 cm flexible distal tip with an outer diameter of 7 mm. The flexible tip allows two-way angulations (1608 up and 1308 down). The handle of the flexi-rigid pleuroscope is similar to that of a flexible bronchoscope complete with a 2.8 mm working channel, lever and suction port ( Fig. 1) . The scope utilizes a custom-made plastic trocar of 8 mm diameter ( Fig. 2) [6, 7] .
The key difference between the two instruments is the flexibility to navigate various parts of the pleural cavity. The rigid thoracoscope has to travel in a straight line and has limited maneuverability when examining the posterior and mediastinal aspects of the thoracic cavity, particularly if the lung remains partially or fully inflated. The operator inevitably has to angle the scope by levering it against the underlying rib. The pressure and angling of the rigid instrument over the periosteum are believed to cause pain. The flexi-rigid pleuroscope, on the other hand, provides more flexibility [6, 8] and allows the operator to negotiate around a nondeflated lung or dense adhesions. In very loculated effusions, the ability to retroflex the pleuroscope to biopsy the parietal pleura adjacent to the insertion
KEY POINTS
In the small studies published to date, both flexi-rigid and rigid thoracoscopies have similar diagnostic accuracy despite the differences in biopsy size.
In using flexi-rigid pleuroscopy, special techniques and adjuncts are needed to overcome the difficulties in sampling densely thickened pleura.
Advances in cytopathology and image-guided biopsy will likely reduce the need for diagnostic thoracoscopy in the future. site is advantageous ( Fig. 3 ). This is not feasible with rigid thoracoscopy.
For visualization and illumination, the flexirigid pleuroscope can be connected to the existing endoscopic processors (Olympus CV-160 and CLV-U40) and light sources (CV-240, EVIS-100 or 140, and EVIS EXERA-145 or 160), whereas the rigid thoracoscope requires a separate cold light source (xenon) with a camera attached to the eye-piece of the telescope [6, 7] . The image quality is significantly better with the flexi-rigid pleuroscope [9 & ]. The 'trade-off' and key disadvantage of the flexirigid scope is the small working channel which can limit adequate biopsies. The cusps diameter of the flexible biopsy forceps (FB-55CR-1) used with the flexi-rigid scope is 2.4 mm, considerably smaller than that of the optical rigid biopsy forceps (5 mm) used with rigid thoracoscopes (Fig. 4) . The flexible forceps also lack the mechanical strength in obtaining specimens from tough fibrous pleura. Therefore, the sturdier rigid biopsy forceps, usually used during rigid thoracoscopy, often facilitate bigger and deeper biopsies and are more efficient in breaking down adhesions.
This difference is probably of less clinical importance if the patient has nodular pleural abnormalities (often seen with metastatic carcinomas; Fig. 5 ), which are easy to capture even with flexible biopsy forceps, but is a significant limitation in patients with densely thickened pleura [8] (Fig. 6 ). The latter can be seen with patients with mesothelioma (especially the sarcomatoid subtype) and fibrothorax from any chronic pleuritis. This is noteworthy as mesothelioma is consistently the most common cause of false-negative biopsies in patients with pleural malignancies undergoing medical thoracoscopy in published series, even when rigid scopes were used [10] [11] [12] .
RIGID VS. FLEXI-RIGID PLEUROSCOPY: DIAGNOSTIC YIELD
International guidelines suggest thoracoscopy be considered for the 25% of exudative pleural effusions that remain undiagnosed after thoracentesis and closed pleural biopsy [13, 14] . In tuberculous pleuritis, the combined yield of histology and culture for rigid thoracoscopy was nearly 100% [15, 16] .
In malignant pleural diseases, rigid thoracoscopy achieved a high diagnostic yield of 95% in one study [16] . However, in three other series of medical thoracoscopy, patients with a thoracoscopic biopsy result of 'nonspecific pleuritis' had a 10-15% chance of having an underlying pleural malignancy, most commonly mesothelioma [10] [11] [12] .
Published data on flexi-rigid pleuroscopy remain relatively limited. Most studies were small and did not always contain the necessary variety of pleural malignancies (e.g. mesothelioma) and the range of diagnostic difficulties.
A systematic review by Mohan et al. [17] included five studies (154 patients) on flexi-rigid pleuroscopy in the diagnosis of undiagnosed pleural effusions, and showed a pooled sensitivity of 97%, specificity of 100%, a positive likelihood ratio (PLR) of 5.47 and negative likelihood ratio (NLR) of 0.08. These studies were also reported in a more recent meta-analysis by Agarwal et al. [18 && ] that included 17 studies (755 patients), 9 of which were prospective and only 1 was a randomized trial. Flexi-rigid pleuroscopy showed a good sensitivity (91%) and specificity (100%) in diagnosing exudative pleural effusions. The PLR and NLR were 4.92 and 0.08, respectively.
Although larger specimens are preferred, two randomized trials and one prospective comparative study showed no significant difference in the diagnostic yield between rigid and flexi-rigid pleuroscopy. Khan et al. [19 & ] studied 66 patients [42 with malignancy and two with tuberculosis (TB)] from two centers in a nonrandomized study, and reported similar diagnostic yields between the flexirigid and rigid thoracoscopy (92.3 vs. 96.3%).
Rozman et al. [20 && ] published the first randomized study with 84 patients comparing the diagnostic adequacy of biopsy specimens obtained at rigid and flexi-rigid pleuroscopy. They found similar diagnostic accuracy with rigid (100%) and flexirigid instruments (97.6%) even though specimens obtained through the rigid forceps were considerably larger (24.7 vs. 11.7 mm 2 ). The negative predictive values for rigid and flexi-rigid biopsies were 100 and 92.3% respectively. In this cohort, 60% of patients had malignant pleural disease, of which two-thirds were mesothelioma.
In another study, Dhooria et al. [9 & ] randomized 90 patients to undergo rigid or flexi-rigid pleuroscopy. The diagnostic yield for rigid thoracoscopy was noted to be superior to flexi-rigid pleuroscopy on an intention-to-treat analysis (97.8 vs. 73.3%) but was similar (100 vs. 94.3%) after excluding patients in whom pleuroscopy was not feasible because of extensive adhesions. One major limitation in this study was patient selection. Seven of the forty-five patients from the flexi-rigid thoracoscopy arm crossed over to the rigid thoracoscopy arm because of the lack of pleural space and only a quarter of the whole cohort had prior computed tomography (CT) of the chest or thoracic ultrasound. Unlike the previous studies, malignancy was the final cause in only a third of the patients, whereas a quarter was because of TB.
These studies have obvious limitations, but nonetheless there has not been clear evidence to suggest that smaller biopsies result in inferior diagnostic accuracy. The size of biopsies from the flexi-rigid scope would be comparable to those from standard bronchoscopes, which is usually adequate for endobronchial tissue sampling.
ADDITIONAL TECHNIQUES TO AID FLEXI-RIGID PLEUROSCOPY
Procuring adequate samples from thickened pleura remains the most important limitation of flexi-rigid pleuroscopy. Patients with mesothelioma or benign fibrothorax (e.g. benign asbestos pleural disease, TB pleural fibrosis, etc.) are often challenges for the users of flexi-rigid pleuroscopes. Cytology has lower yield with mesothelioma and the current guidelines [21] favor histological specimens over pleural fluid cytology in diagnosing mesothelioma. Therefore, obtaining representative biopsy samples is crucial in these patients.
To overcome the limitation of small biopsies by flexi-rigid pleuroscope, different strategies have been explored. Taking repeated 'bites' from the same site with the flexible forceps to obtain tissue of sufficient depth [7] and peeling away the pleura and removing it together with the pleuroscope through the trocar [20 && ] are tedious and time-consuming. Alternatively, swapping flexi-rigid pleuroscopy over to rigid thoracoscopy during the procedure is an option. However, not all units are equipped with both types of instruments.
A simpler alternative is to insert a second entry port for the rigid optical biopsy forceps. The flexi-rigid scope then provides the direct vision to guide biopsies with the rigid forceps [5] . This method combines the better optics of the flexi-rigid pleuroscope with the larger biopsies from using rigid forceps.
Several accessories have been designed to improve the biopsy of thickened pleura to be used via the working channel of the flexi-rigid pleuroscope, without the need of creating a second entry port. The insulated-tip knife consists of a conventional diathermic knife with a ceramic ball at the tip to limit the depth of the cut. Sasada et al. [22] showed, in a study of 20 patients, that the insulatedtip knife allowed full-thickness parietal pleural biopsy with a higher diagnostic yield (85%) when compared with the standard flexible forceps (60%).
Biopsy via a cryoprobe is another tool being tested. Since its first use in 1968, cryosurgical technique has mainly been employed in the management of obstructive endobronchial tumors. The equipment consists of a console, cryogen and cryoprobe. The Joule-Thomson effect states that a compressed gas released at a high flow rapidly expands and creates a very low temperature [23] . The cryoprobe is compatible with the working channel of the flexi-rigid pleuroscope and is pressed against the targeted pleural lesion (Fig. 7) . The tissue is frozen under direct vision, detached with a tug and removed together with the scope. Anecdotally, cryobiopsy can help to obtain larger size pleural samples even in thickened pleura.
These tools, and others in development, can potentially allow adequate sampling of thickened pleura, thus offsetting the key limitation of flexirigid pleuroscopy.
RIGID VS. FLEXI-RIGID PLEUROSCOPY: SAFETY
Medical thoracoscopy, either by rigid or by flexirigid instruments, is a well tolerated procedure in experienced hands. The combined mortality rate from 47 studies was 0.34% (95% confidence interval, CI 0.19-0.54%) [14] . In the three recent comparative trials, no procedure-related death was reported ]. The pooled rate of major adverse events was 1.8% (95% CI 1.4-2.2%) [14] . These include empyema, severe bleeding, port site metastasis, persistent air leak and pneumonia. Rozman et al. [20 && ] found that one (2.6%) patient developed severe bleeding after pleural biopsy during rigid thoracoscopy, whereas another (2.4%) developed empyema 1 week after flexi-rigid pleuroscopy with pleurodesis. Both patients recovered with treatment. ] found no case of significant bleeding, but three cases (3 of 47, 6.4%) of empyema or persistent air leak from the rigid thoracoscopy arm and one case (1 of 35, 2.9%) from the flexi-rigid pleuroscopy arm. They attributed the higher rate of empyema and persistent air leak to extensive adhesiolysis for complicated parapneumonic effusions. The pooled incidence of minor complications was 7.3% (95% CI 6.3-8.4%), including pyrexia, subcutaneous emphysema, skin infection and minor hemorrhage [14] .
In terms of periprocedural pain, larger trocars used during rigid thoracoscopy can cause greater discomfort. The requirement for sedative and analgesics was higher with rigid thoracoscopy in the study by Dhooria et al. [9 & ].
RIGID VS. FLEXI-RIGID PLEUROSCOPY FOR OTHER INDICATIONS
Aside from diagnostic purposes, medical thoracoscopy is often used to perform thoracoscopic talc poudrage (insufflations of talc as a dry powder) pleurodesis in patients with recurrent effusions. Noppen et al. [24] also showed that thoracoscopic talc poudrage was efficacious for recurrent spontaneous pneumothoraces.
No data exist comparing the efficacy of rigid vs. flexi-rigid pleuroscopy in pleurodesis outcome. It is unlikely that the choice of pleuroscope will influence the outcome of talc poudrage as the insufflated powder can distribute itself fairly evenly within the pleural surface regardless of the scope used. Indeed, no significant benefits in pleurodesis outcome have been shown with talc delivered as poudrage or at the bedside as slurry via a chest tube. In a randomized trial of 501 patients with malignant pleural effusion, successful pleurodesis after 30 days by talc poudrage was similar to talc slurry (78 vs. 71%) [25] . Two other randomized trials have also shown no advantage of talc poudrage over talc slurry [26, 27] . Thoracoscopic talc poudrage had no benefits over chest tube pleurodesis using iodine in another small randomized trial [28] . Hence, the outcome difference between talc delivered by rigid or flexi-rigid routes is likely to be negligible.
Ravaglia et al. [29] showed that medical thoracoscopy was successful in treating patients with multiloculated empyema (91.7%) but less so in organized ones (50%). The rigid thoracoscope with its optical forceps is more suited for removing adhesions. However, the advent of intrapleural therapy with tissue plasminogen activator and deoxyribonuclease has significantly changed the management of pleural infection. This combination therapy cured 96% of patients without requiring surgery in a randomized trial [30] . As this therapy is increasingly adopted worldwide, the role of medical thoracoscopy in empyema is likely to become obsolete.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Thoracoscopy has played a significant role in the workup of pleural effusions in the last 100 years since its first introduction. However, the need for pleuroscopy is likely to decrease as other lessinvasive alternatives advance (see our other review [31] ). For example, modern cytological assessment (with better immunohistochemical and molecular markers) has high sensitivity for most metastatic carcinomas and even for mesothelioma, reducing the need for tissue biopsy. In a recent study of 815 mesothelioma patients, pleural fluid cytology was positive in 68% and verified as accurate against postmortem findings [32 & ]. Imaging-guided biopsies are attractive alternatives. Ultrasound-guided bedside pleural biopsy has a high yield in suitable patients [33] and is growing in popularity. Maskell et al. [34] showed that CT-guided pleural biopsy was useful in over 80% of patients presented with pleural thickening. Although not formally proven, the sensitivity of imaging-guided biopsy can be further improved with fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET), especially in patients with diffuse pleural thickening. Targeting FDG-avid areas with imaging-guided biopsy is useful in selected cases ( Fig. 8) .
Conversely, the usefulness of thoracoscopy as a diagnostic tool has likely reached its peak; attempts to improve the diagnostic yield with thoracoscopy have been disappointing. Autofluorescence [35] and narrow band imaging [36, 37] have been evaluated as an adjunct for diagnostic thoracoscopy but have failed to show significant additional advantages.
CONCLUSION
Rigid thoracoscopy and flexi-rigid pleuroscopy instruments present different advantages and disadvantages. Recent studies have shown that both instruments provide high diagnostic yields. The studies to date, however, are small and it is perhaps too simplistic to believe that one technique is superior to the other. The ideal pleural service should be equipped with both to tailor for individual patients' pleural conditions. Operators of flexirigid pleuroscopy must have alternative techniques available for patients with thickened pleura to ensure adequate samples are obtained. The advances in imaging techniques mean that imaging-guided pleural biopsy will be increasingly used for this group of patients.
